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This bibliography has been co~pilied for ~he workshop:-0n 
cage and pen culture to be he.ld between Frebrary 12th and February 
21st, 1979 in Iloilo, Philippines. It is a preliminary list of 
references which discuss aspects of cage and pen culture. Artitles · 
' . 
have been listed under gerieral headings. 
The refe~ences which have been .mark~d with an asterisk provide 
excellent general accounts of cage, pen, and/or net enclosure 
culture. 
- A supplement to this bibliography ·will be prepared after the 
workshop is over ·incorporating articles on subjects which may not 
have been included in this bibliography but were discussed at the 
workshop. 
The IDRC Fisheries Library does not have all .the documents 
listed in this bibliography. However, the Information Science 
. - . . . . - -
Specialist will be happy to advise those who do not have access to. 
relevant articles onsources of literature where they may be obtained.· 
Pl ease send additions, questions, and corranents to: 
Deborah Turnbull, 
Information Science Specialist, 
International Development Research Centre, 
5990 Iona Drive~ UBC, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6T 1L4 
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6 February 1977. Tech. Rep. l. Proceedings of technical. sessions~ 
2. Working papers. 1977:81 - 87. 
FAO. 1970. Cage culture of fish. FAQ Aquacult. Bull. £(4):°5. 
FAO. 1974. Present state of freshwater aquaculture in Chile. FAQ Fish •.. 
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FAO •. 1974. Aquaculture in Brazil. FAQ Fish. Rep. 159(3):128 - 136. 
PAO. 1974. Aquaculture in Mexico.· FAQ Fish. Rep. 159(3):94 - 105 • 
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Furukawa, A. · 1973. Present status of Japanese marine aquaculture •. In 
Coastal aquaculture in the Indo..;Pacific region. T.V.R. Pillay (ed.) 
Fishing News (Books) Ltd., West Byfleet, Surrey.· pp. 29 7 47. 
Guerrero, R. D. 1977. Recent Developments in freshwater aquaculture in the 
'. 
· Ptiil ippines. In First ASEAN. Me~ting of experts on Aquaculture. Semarang, 
Indonesia.· 31 January to 6 February 1977. Technical Report 1. 
Proceed_ings of technical sessions. 2 •. Working papers. 1977 :99 - 102. 
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Hickling, C.F. 1962. Fish Culture. Faber and Faber, London. 295p. -
Howard, K.T. and S.J. Kingwell. -1975. Marine fish farming: Devel6pment 
of holding-facilities (with particular reference to work by the · 
White Fish Authority on the Scottish west coast) .. Oceanology Int. 
1975:183 - 190. 
Huet, M. 1956. Aper~u de la p~sciculture en Indon~sie: Bull .. Agric. 
· Congo Belge 47(4):55p. . 
Ita~ E.0 .. 1976. Observations on the Present Status and Problems of Inl~nd 
Fish Culture in ~ome Nothern States nf Nigeria and Preliminary 
Results of Cage Culture Experiments in Kainji Lake. Nigeria .. 
IFA Tech. Pap. 4 (Suppl l) :241 - 247. · -. , · 
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Joness A. 1972 •. Marine fish farming: An examination of ·the factors to _. 
be considered in the choice of· s~ecies. Lab. Leafl. Fish. Lab. Minist: 
Agric. Fish Food G~B. (New Ser .. ) 24~16p. 
Kerr, N.M. 1974. Development of marine finfish farming in the U.K. Paper 
presented to the Fish Farming in Europe Conference. 3rd December ·1974, 
Kerr~ N.M .. and K. T. Howard. The potential for marine cultivation in the 
U.K. J.R.~ Soc. Arts U.K. 123(5232):811 - 812. 
Kilambl, R.V·q C.E. Hoffman~ A.V. Brown, J.C. Adams5 and W.A. Wickizer. 1976. 
Effects of cage culture fish ~rqductton upon the bioti~ and abiotic 
· ·environment of Crystal Lake, Arkansas. Final Report to Arkansas 
Game and Fish.-Ccimm~ -and' U'..S. Dep;-Comm. NOAA~ Natl. Mar. Fish. Serv. 
Proj~ No. 2-166R:l27~. · · 
Kilgen, R.H., A.H. HarriS,_ and C, Vidrine-~ 1974. Prob1ems of fish culture 
in cages in brackish-water piping canals. In Proceedings of 
5th Annual Workshop of the World Mariculture Society held at 
·.Charleston, SC (USA). January 21, 1974. pp. 453 - _454. 
Konikoff, M. 1975. Nigeria. 
schemes at Kainji Lake. 
Feasibility of cage culture and other aquaculture 
FI:NIR/66/524/18. FAO, Rome. l7pp. 
Kuronuma, K. 1968. New systems and new fishes for culture in the Far 
East. FAO Fish. Rep. 44(5):123 - 142. 
Lai, H.C. and T.E. Chua. 1976. Limnolgical features of Muda and Pedu 
reservoirs with an observation on their suitability for fish culture. 
Malaysian Agric. J. 50(4) :480. - 501. · · 
Ley, C. 1978. Feature on cage culture in Scotland. Fish Far~er 1(2): 
29 - 30. . 
Ling, S.W. 1973. A review of the status and problems of coastal 
aquaculture in the Indo...,Pacific region. _In Coastal aquaculture in the 
Inda-Pacific regign. T.V.R. Pillay (ed.). Fishing News (Books) Ltd., 
West Byfleet, Surrey. pp. 2 - 25. 
Lovell, R~T. 1976. Flavour problems in fish culture~ FAQ Tech. Conf. on 
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*Milne, P.H. 1972. ·Fish and shellfish farming in coastal waters. Fishing 
News (Books) Ltd., London. 208p. 
Milne, P.H. 1974. Fish farming - the situation iq Europe. In Proceedings 
· of the Fish Farming in Europe Conference, Lo~9on. _PP.·. 1_6 - _19_ ... ____ I 
Pantulu, V.R. 1976. Floating cage culture of fish in the lower 
Mekong Basin. FAQ Tech. Conf. on Aqua. Kyoto, Japan. FIR:AQ/Conf/ 
76/E.10. 
Romanycheva, 0.0., L.I. Speshilov, Yu. B. Vakhar, and D.R. Sergiev. 1977. 
Result$ of cage f_i sh cul tu re in the Tystamaa Bay of· the Riga Gulf in 
1976. Rybn. Khoz. (Mose.) ~:24 - 26. . . 
Shehadeh, Z.H. 1974. A preliminary evaluation of the potential for cage 
culture of fish in Lake Kossou_, Ivory Coast. Rome, FAQ. · FL:DP/IVC/71/ 
526/6:24p. 
Swingle, W.E. 1972. Alabama's Marine Cage Culture Studies. In Proceedings 
of the Th.ird Annual Workshop. World Mariculture Society. St. 
Petersberg, Florida.' January 26 - 28, 1972-. pp. 75 - 81. 
Tay, S.H. and C.S. Tan. 1976. The cultivation of Gyrrrnocorymbus 
teinetzi, Hyphessobrycon caZZistus- Serpae_and Puntius tetrazona 
in cage nets in a pond. J. Primary rnd. (Singapore) 4(2):37 - 51. 
Tay, S.H. 1977. Cultivation of ornamental fish in cage-n~ts in Singapore.· 
. in Proceeding First ASEAN Meet. Experts Aquacult. Techn. Rep. pp.217 - 220. 
*Trotter~ C.W. 1970. Why cage culture? Farm Pond_ Harvest !(1):8 - 11. 
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139 - 153 (in Pofish). . · . . : . . . -
Anon. -1970. Louisiana legislature prohibits finfish culture in cages. 
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Anon. 1973. Shrimp and salmon culture develops in the United States. 
Fish Farming Int. 1:28 - 34. 
Anon. 1978. Lake Ttlipia threatened by too many cages. Fish Farming 
Int .· _§_ ( 3 ) : 48 . 
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and net enclosures for aquaculture. FAQ Tech. Conf. on Aqua. Kyoto~ 
Japan.· FIR:AQ/CONF/76/R.26. . 
M¢1l er, D. 1976. Recent developments in cage and enclosure aquaculture 
·in Norway. FAQ Tech. Conf. on Aqua, Kyotos Japan. FIR:AQ/CONF/76/R.20. 
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Caillouet, C.W. 1972. Ratable Cage for High-Density Aquaculture. 
Progressive Fish Culturist 34(1):8. 
Delisle, C;E. and D.J. Allan. 1976. Plexiglass cages for the study of 
biological effects of industrial effluents. Progressive Fish Culturist 
38 : 114. - 11 6 • 
·Grave, H. 1975. A New Type of Net Cage for Fish Culture Used in Kiel 
Fjord.: Berichte. der Deutch. Wissenschaf. Koran. fur Meerstov .. 24(2-:~): 
209 ~· 211. ~ 
. Landless, P.J. 1974. An economical floating cage for marine. culture. 
Aquaculture !:323 - 328. 
Lewis~ W.M.' and L.W. Wehr. 1976~ .· A fish-rea:ririg system incorporating 
cages, water-circulation and sewage removal. Progressive Fish 
Culturist 38:78 - 81. 
Tatum~·W.M. 1974. Experiments in.the culture of matine species in 
floating baskets. In Proceedings of the Fish Farming Conference and 
Annual Convention of Catfish Farmers. Texas .. ·pp. 45 - 49. 
Anon. 1978. Cylindrical cages in sea loch .. Fis·h Farming Int. ~(3) :45. 
Anon. 1978. Test on copper cage prototype. Fish Farming Int . .§_(2) :48. 
Anon. 1978. Copper cages cut maintenance costs on sea-water sites. 
Fish Farmer 1(6):21. 
Anon. 1978. Cages in fresh water. ·Fish Farmer 1(3) :6. 
Pens and Net Enclosures 
Braaten, B. and R. Saetre. 1973. OppdrEtt av laksefisk i norske 
kystfarvann. Milj¢ og anleggstyper. Fisken Havet. Ser. B 9.:1 - 95 . 
. (In Norwegian). · 
Chuas T.E. and S.K. Teng. 1977. Floating fish pens for rearing fishes in 
coastal waters, reservoirs and mining pools - Malaysia. Fisheries 




·Milne, P.H .. 1970a. Fish farm enclosures. 8. Estimates of net and· 
barrier costs. World Fish. J.2.:37 - 41. 
Milne, P.H. 197-0b. Fish Farming: A Guide to the Design and Const~uction 
of Net Entlosures~ Dept: of Agriculture and Fisheries for Scotland.·· 
Marine Research !:3lp. · · · 
. . . .· ' . . . . 
Milne, P.H ... l974a. A visit to·Japan 1 s fish farm industry. Fish Farming 
Int. 1:38 - 55 .. 
. . 
Milne, P.H. l974b. Floating enclosures and nets for fish farming • 
. Fish Farmin~ Int. !(3):82 -89 • 
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· H~rrell, L.W. 1978. Vibriosis in pen-reared salmon in Puget~Sound~ 
~ash. Marine FiSheries Review Paper 1291. · 
. . '. . . . . 
Lungborg, L.E. and 0. Ljungberg~ 1977. Attack of CaZigus sp. in-·. 
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." . -
M¢ller, D. and~-. Bjerk. ·1975.· Sammenliknende vekstfors¢k hos laksefisk. 
Fisken Hav.et B 3:1 - 16. (In Norwegian). · 
Novotny, A.J. 1978. · Vibriosis and Furunculosis in Marine Cultu·red · 
.. Salmon. iri Puget Sound, Wash. ·Marine Fi_sheries Review 40(3) :52 ..,. 55 .. 
Plumb, J.A. 1978. fpizootiology of Channel Catfish, virus disease. 
Marine Fisheries Review Paper 1292. · · 
· Powelh M.R. .1976. Resjstance of coppe.r. nickel expanded metal to 
fouling and corrosion in mariculture operations~ Progressive 
Fish Culturist 38(1):58 - 59. . · . . . _.·· .·. 
Webber, H.H. 1973. Risks to the aquacultu.re enterprise .. Aquaculture . 
£ ( 2 ) : l 57 - l 7 2 • 
Williams, E.H., Jr., R.P. Phelps, J.L. Gaines, Jr., and L.F. Bunkley.· 1974. 
Gram-negative pathogenic bacteria of some fishes before and after cage 
culture. In Proceedings of 5th Annual Workshop-of .the World 
. Mariculture Society, Charleston, SC (USA). p. 283 - 289. · 
. . 
Williams, E.H. Jr., and R.P·. Phelps. 1976. Parasites' of somemariculture 
fishes before and after cage culture. In Food-drugs from the sea. 
Proceedings of the 4th Conference. Marine Technology Society, 
· .·University of Puerto- Rico, .Mayaguez •. 17 - 21 November, 1974. 
Marine Technology Society, Washington, DC. pp. 216 -. 230. · 
Wooten, R. 1978. Smelts in danger from Costia .. rf.ish farmer !(6) :27. · 
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Cheah, S.H. 1974. An ec6logica1 study of the marine fouling organisms. 
associ~ted with the floating cage-nets used for fish cultur~. Honours 
Thesis, School of Biological Sciences, Universiti Sains Malaysia. lOOp. 
Milne, P.H. l975a. Fouling of Marine Cages. Part One_. Fish Farming Int. 
2(3):15 - 19, 
Milne, P.H. l975b. Fuither Trials in Scott~sh Lochs. Fouling of 
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Science 30:12 - 13. · 
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CAGE AND PEN CULTURE OF SPECIFIC FISH SPECIES 
. Mil kfi sh (Chanos ahanos) . 
. . ·~ 
· Delmendo, M~M. and R.H. Sedney. 1974: Fish Farming ·in Pens A New 
Busiiless in Laguna de Bay. LLDA Te~h. Pap. No. 2(IV). 
· Esguerra, R.S. ~974. ·Culturing .Bangos in Fishpens. · Philippines ... 
. Farmers' Journal l.§.(10) :30~ . , 
Felix, S.S. 1973a. Bangus culture in fish pens .. Bureau' of Fish. Manila, 
Philippines. 23p~ 
Felix, S.S. 1973b. Raisin~. bangus in fish pens. Bureau Fish. Aq~ 
Res., Fi sh. Newsl ~ July-September l 973 :2 - 11. 
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Symp. Philip. Ass. Adv. Sci. . . . 
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Felix, S.S. i975. Bangos· pen culture and operations. In Proceedings 
National Bangos Sym. Philippine Village Hotel-Punta Baluarte. 
25 - 28J~ly1975:106 - 111. . . , . . 
Guerrero, c.v. 1975. · Bangus production in fishpens. National Food and 
Agriculture Council, Special.Studies Division, Planning Service, · 
Office of the Secretary, Dept. of Agrkul.ture, Dil iman, Quezon · 
City 3008, Philippine·s. No. 75-23. -19p; 
· · Carp 
Albrecht, M.~L.·, ·s. Fritz~che, A. Goltz. · 1916. Provisional technology 
in the industrial carp production in large cage cultures •. Z. 
Binnenfisch. D.n.R. 23(5):138...: 143. 
. : ~ 
Chiba, K-. 1972. ·· Studies on the carp culture in running water pond.~. _ ·-·-- _ 
Part 6. Morphometrical comparison pf the corilrilo_n ~carp culturecLin. ________ _ 
·running water pond irrigation pond an·d .floating cage.-~Tansuiku · 
Suisan Ken.kusho Kenkyu Hokoku 22(1) :25. - 38. · · · 
Gribanov, L.V., .A.rt .. Korneev and L.A. Korneeva. 1968. Use of thermal 
· waters for commercial production of carps in floats in the U.S.S.R • 
. FAO Fish. Rep. 44(5):218 - 266. : ... ' -. _ · ·. 
i .'-
·Kurihara, N. 1967. Culture of the carp in floating net-cage.· Yogyo-koza • 
. 1. Carp •. Tokyo. Midorishobo. pp.70 - 143 •. 
' . . . . . - -
Lirski, A., B. Onoszkiewicz, K .. Opuszynski, an.d M. Wozniewski •. l 977 •.. -
· · L'elevage des aleviris de carpes argentees en cages, avec une 
· temperature contralee de l'eau. Gasp. Rybl 29(2):7 - 10. (In Polish):·· 
. .. 
Shiloh, S. ands .. Viola. 1973. Experiments in the nutrition of carp·. 
growing. in cages.· Bamidgeh 25(1) :17 - 31. · · 
. . . . -· 
Steffens, N.·, M.L. Albrecht, D. Barthelmes, H. Kulow, U. Lieder, H.U. . 
Menzel, and G. Predel. l 969. Results of cage rearing of carps in· 
cool water from poY'er stations. Z. Fisch. Hilfswiss. 11:47 - 77. 
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Suzuki, R. 1976. The culture of common carp in Japan .. FAD Tech. Conf. 
on Aqua. Kyoto, Japan. FIR:AQ/CONF/76/E.51 .. 
Viola, S. 1975. Experiments in nutrition of carp in cages. II. Partial 
. substitution of fishmeal. Bamidgeh .ll_(2) :IJQ - 48. 
Viola, S. and U. Rappaport. 1978. Experiments in Nutrition of Carp in 
Cages and Ponds. II!. Increasing Energy Density of pellets by oils. 
Bamidgeh 30(3):67 - 79. 
Wielogorski, T. 1978. Israel aims for more fish from less water .. 
Fish Farmer 1(6) :8 - 9. 
Ti_l apia 
Armbrester3 W. 1971; The growth of caged .TiZ.apia aU1'ea (Steind.) in 
fertile farm ponds~ Proc. ·Annu. Conf. Southeast Assoc. Game 
Fish Comm. 25:446 - 451. 
Cache, A.G. 1975. L1elevage de poissons en cages et en particulier de 
T. niZ.otica (L.) dans le Lac Kossoll Cote-d 1 Ivoire. FAQ CIFA/75/ 
SE.13:46p. . 
Coche, A.G. 1977. Preliminary results of cage rearing Tilcroia · 
niZ.ot.i.ca (L.) in Lake Kossou, Ivory Coast. Aquacu1tureL.lQ(2): 1QS - 140 . 
. ··· . . , 
Guerrero, R.D. -1973 .. Cage culture of ma·le and female Tilavia.mossc:n°b'I,:!a 
with and without supplementary feeding in a fertilizet pond. . 
CLSU Scientific Journal 2_(2):18 - 20. 
Ibrahim, K.H. T. Nozawa, and R. Lema. 1975. Preliminary observations of 
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(Gervais) in Lake Victoria at the Freshwater Fisheries Institute~ 
Nyegezi; Tanzania. Afr. J. Trop. ·Hydrobiol. Fish. _1_(1):121 - 125. 
jordan, D.T. and F.A. Pagan. 1973. Developments 1n cage culture of 
TiZapia aurea in a rock-quarry in Puerto Rico. Comnun. 10th Ann. 
Meet. Ass. Islands Mar. Lab. Carib. p.59 (resume). 
Maruyama, T. and R. Ishida. _1976. Effect of water depth in net cages on 
the growth and body shape of TiZapia mossombica. Bull. Freshwater · 
Res. Labq Tokyo 26{1) :11 - 19. · · 
. ! - • 
Mclarney, W. 1978. Family-scale aquaculture in Colombia .. Corrrnercial 
Fish Farmer and Aquaculture News !{6):28 - 29. 
Pagan, F.A. 1969~ Cage culture of !I'iZapia. ·FAQ Aquacult. Bull. 
£{1):6. 
Pagan, F.A .. 1970. Cage culture of TiZa:pia. FAQ Aquacult. Bull.1(1).:6. 
Pagan, F .A. 1974. Introduction de ·tilapia a Porto Rico. F-AO Aquacult. 




'Pa.gan, F.A. l975a. :Potential-for cage culture of the cichlid fish~ 
- . TiZCipia aurea. Commun. lOth.Annu_. Meet. Ass. Islands Mar. Lab. -
- Carib. p. 52. (resume). ·• . · . ·. 
Pagan, F.A. 1975b. Cage culture as a mechanical method_for controlling·· 
reproduction of TiZapia aurea (Steindachner) .. Aquaculture E_:243 .- 247. : · 
. ' . ' . 
Suwanasart, P. 1971. ·Effects of feeding, mesh size::and.stocking size on the 
. growth of Tilapia aurec+ in ·cages. Annu. Rep. Intern. Centre .. ·. 
Aquacult. Agricult. Exper. Sta., Auburn Univ., Alabama.pp~ 71 - 79~ 
· . -Anon. . 1977 ~ _ Cage culture of TiZO:pia. · FAQ Aquacul t. Bull • 8(2) :8. 
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·_·Anon. 1977. -Production of tilapia fry in floating net cages .. FAO · 
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~ellow - Tail- (Seriota quinqueradiata) -' ~ . '• 
Cimmino, C~ 1 1975. Culture of the Yellow-Tail SerioZa_ qui_1'}f[U~rs_ift.i,cl~---~~---, 
·ifi\J'a)5an as a possibler:~methods of marine' culture. for irtttcduction. in 
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Channel Catfish (IctaZwy.s pun~tatus) . 
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'' .. 
Collins, R.Ai 1970b. 
f.(3):7-11. 
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